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LEBANON TRIES TO KEEP ROTE OFF ELEVEN-MUCH INTEREST IN COMING GAMES
POE WAS MEMBER

OF BLACK WATCH
Letter From Dead Football

Star Tells of Army Life in

Northern France

A recent issue of the Princeton
Alumni Weekly publishes an interest-
ing letter from John Prentiss Poe, Jr.,
'96, the once noted football player,
whose death in the fighting in France
on September 22 was reported from
Paris. Poe was a private Ift the fa-
mous Black Watch regiment with the
British army in northern France,
which was practically annihilated in
the recent allied drive against the
Germans.

A# their commencement reunion
last June the members of his class
gave him a "postal shower." At the
suggestion of Andrew C. Imbrle, the
class secretary, all the members sent
Princeton picture postcards to Poe
with an Individual message from each
sender. The class secretary received
a reply from Poe, sent from "North-
ern France," which follows:

"I want to write thanking you in
the name of the class for the postals
the fellows sent me.

"So far about 130 have arrived, and
as I read the sincere wishes of the
fellows many an incident unrecalled
for years at least comes back at see-
ing the well remembered names.

"Ihave transferred from the heavy
artillery to the infantry?the famous
Black Watch, 'than whom.there is
none such,' who over one hundred and
fifty years have shoved the British
flag into many quarters of the globe
and kept it there, until now, as Kip-
ling said:

Never a sea so distant, never an isle
so lone

But over the sand and the nplrn trees
the British flag has flown.

"I am beginning to feel more at
home in a kilt; and while they are
cool, the legs get dirty for quite a way
above the knees.

"You all must have had a great
reunion, and I often thought of you,
during the four days In June,- nnd
wished I could drop in on you.

"Am glad Net was there to tell the
fellows where I was. I should have
dearly liked to have seen the enlarg-
ed kodaks taken years ago.

"There is no use In my telling you
about the war, as you doubtless know
much more than. I do, and besides, our
letters are censored.

"Of course, we are going to win;
but the 'Limburgers' are putting up
a great fight. What business have
the 'square heads' to start on the
downward course the empire which
weathered the Spanish Armada, the

Dutch under De Ruyter and Van
Tromp, the 'Grand Monarch' and Na-
poleon?

"Aren't you sorry I am such a shark
on history?

"The Black Watch carried a Ger-
man trench on May 9 after several
regiments had tried and failed It
was taken with the piper playing the
'Hieland Laddie.'

"The heavy artillery does most of
its firing from five to eight or nine

thousand yards and one never sees the
enemy.

"There is no use in writing why I

transferred or I would only be mis-

understood ?or else suspected of
'bumming my chat' (praising myself).

"I hope you will thank all the fel-
lows you see who took the trouble to
write (and itwas trouble too). I had
no right to expect them to do so. I
trust that I shall be on hand at the

next roundup to tell you 'how the play
came up,' or in other words how me
and K. and K. made the 'sauerkrauts'
wish that war had never been invent-
ed.

"And now, in the stately language
of the rancher and miner, 'looks to-

ward you all, and also bows. I hope
I catches your eey.'

"As ever, while water runs and
grass grows. J. E. POE.

"Thus speaking, and illustrating the
hardships in France, Private Poe took
a long siesta.

"Mv address is A Company, third

platoon. First Black Watch, British
Kxpeditionary Force, care of War Of-
fice, London, England."

Western Penna. Waits
For Game Between Pitt

and W. & J. Saturday
Special to The Telegraph

Pittsburgh. Pa., Nov. 2.?All West-
ern Pennsylvania is agog over the.

football game here Saturday betwesn
University of Pittsburgh and Wash-

ington & Jefferson Colege and the
largest crowd that ever witnessed a
game in the State is looked for. Tt

will be played at Forbes field, the
home of the Pittsburgh National
League baseball club, which has a
capacity of about 30,000 and the man-
agement of the local team is making
arrangements to pack the crowd in
every available nook and corner of
the park. Last year 25,000 saw the
annual game and the interest seems
to be even greater this year. The
game will start at 2:30 p. m.

It would seem impossible to have
more ideal conditions for the annual
battle between the two rivals. Both
will enter the game undefeated and
with wonderful records back of
them. The winner will he able to
claim honors among the first three
teams 6f the East and might even go
further and claim top notch honors.
Pitt has won from University of
Pensylvania, the Annapolis Middles
*nd Carlisle Indians while W. &. J.
has won from Tale by a decisive score
and from Lafayette college.

Lebanon Tries to Keep
Rote Off of Central

High School Team
Sfecial to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., Nov. 2.?Steps were
taken here yesterday by the Lebanon
high school athletic authorities to es-
tablish the truth of the charge of
professionalism which has been made
against Rote, the Harrisburg Central
High School star quarterback. Leb-
anon High lost the services of a star
back field player, Grover Short, in
complying with the rules of the P. I.
A. A., which bars students over 21
years, and purposes insisting that
there should be no exception made In
Rote's case.

Professor Appenzeller, of Lebanon
high school, was authorized to for-
mally lay the protest against Bote he-
fore the executive committee of the
P. I. A. A., with the evidence at ham<
affecting his eliglbllitv, with the re-
quest that the rules of the association
be enforced. Harrisburg's action in
nlsylng Bote against High
School here on Saturdaj- in spite of
the protest against him has forced
Uxm lttua.

GETTYSBURG WILL
MEET BUCKNELL

Rivals to Fight It Out at Island
Park, Saturday, Novem-

ber 13

Gettysburg, Pa., Nov. 2. The
Gettysburg College football team has

now arrived at that part of its sched-

ule when it meets some of Its great-
est rivals. Coach O'Brien and his as-

sistants will devote all their efforts

from now on to perfect the "Battle-

field" machine for the game with
Bucknell University which will be
played on the Island Park ground,
Hsrrlsburg, Saturday, November 13.
Then there will be brought together
two great rivals who have been con-
testing for several years with the ad-
vantage in favor of Bucknell.

But. this year the Gettysburg col-
legians, because of their remarkable
showing, give promise that the Buck-
nell warriors will have to go their limit
If they hope to retain their perfect
record. Coach O'Brien's proteges by
a score of 13 to 0, compelled Cornell
to use its full strength in defeating
them. Football critics were again sur-
prised when several weeks later, Penn-
State was given quite a scare. In this
game the veteran aggregation of Coach
Harlow was held to the score of 27 to
12, the team being the same which
defeated Penn but a few weeks be-
fore.

It is the determination of both the
coaehen and the players to avenge
the defeats at the hands of Bucknell
during the past years. From now on
It will be "On to Harrlsburg and Buck-
nell" which means that all plans are
being laid with this game In view and
lhat the team will be given a rigorous
drilling. Even though Johns Hopkins
will be met at Baltimore next Satur-
day, still all the preparations during
the coming week will be made to per-
fect th ? details for the Bucknell game.
Furthermore, the shortness of the
time within which the team must be
put in best form demands that the
squad be driven hard.

On the "Soldiers" team, there are
several veterans, who are still the
main stand-bys, and upon whom
Coach O'Brien places his chances of
success. At the quarterback position
is "Toppy" Hoar, the former Academy
star; at tackle is last year's captain,
"Bearcat" Scheffer, who was formerly
a Technical High player: Captain Mc-
Collougli is again at center and is
playing his usual brilliant game, whils
"Vic" Emanuel is holding down one of
the end positions in a manner which
is most gratifying, to the coaches.

R\ je. Ask The
J|vL Merchants

For Whom

'if We Work
As To Our

If Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Clearing Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

MODERN OPTICAL OFFICES
Eyes Examined and Lenses Ground

At a Reasonable Price
Yl hen you need glasses don't be satisfied with simply reading: a card

and testing your own eyes. Have us do the testing. We use only the
latest scientific methods.

Broken lenses replaced no matter where you bought your glasses.
We grind -lenses on the premises.

GOHL OPTICAL CO.. 34 North Streetv f (Where glasses are made right.)

Indianapolis Boy
Wins Hard Fight
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JACK DILLON

Special, to The Telegraph

New York. Nov. 2.?Although Jack
Dillon, of Indianapolis, was out-
weighed fourteen pounds, he defeated
Charley Weinert, of Newark, N. J., In
a ten-round boxing contest here last
nighl.

"With his longer reach and height,
Weinert was able to stand off Dillon
during the first three rounds. After
that Dillon got inside Weinert's guard
and administered severe punishment
with straight rights and right crosses
to the head and body, especially dur-
ing the eighth, ninth and ten rounds.

Dillon weighed 171 pounds and
Weinert 185. In a previous contest
Oillon knocked out Weinert.

Trinity Refuses Request
to Withdraw Brickley;

New York Cancels Game
New Tork, Nov. 2.?New York Uni-

versity last night cancelled its foot-
ball game scheduled with Trinity for
to-day because the Faculty Commit-
tee of the former school held that
George Brickley, a Trinity player,
was a professional. Brickley, who is
a brother of the famous Harvard
punter, Charles Brickley, once tried
out with the Philadelphia Athletics,
and thus, the New York University
Faculty Committee held, he lost his
amateur standing.

Trinity authorities admitted frankly
when the eligibility of Brickley rose
that he had tried out with the
Athletics but maintained that he was
a student in good standing and there-
fore eligible. If New York University
did not care to play against him the
authorities added it was at liberty to
cancel the game.

The Bucknell College team will play
New York University to-day.

GERMANY SEEKS AID
FOR 20,000.000 POI,ES

Washington. Nov. 2.?Germany has
asked the American Commission for
Relief in Belgium to undertake in Po-
land relief measures similar to those
taken in Belgium. Officials of the State
Department have been Informed that
the commission has been told that 20,-
000.000 of people in that part of Poland
occupied by German troops, are desti-
tute and In dire need. To adequatelv
care for them would mean, it was said,
an expenditure of approximately $30,-
000,000 a month. Substantial negotia-
tions are said to be proceeding, despite
great difficulties.

Talbott Says Hinkey Is
to Continue as Head

Coach of Yale Squad
Special to The Telegraph

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 2.?Nolson
A. Talbott. an assistant coach of the
Yale football team and the official
press representative of the eleven,
denied last night that Frank Hinkey
hud been deposed as head coach, to be
succeeded by Tom Shevltn. Talbott's
statement follows:

"Frank Hinkey will be head coach
of the Yale team the rest of the sea-
son. Tom Shevlin has been asked to
come back to coach, but not as head
coach. Hinkey was at the field to-day.
Some man may be asked to act as field
marshal, but Hinkey wlllt be consulted
in every move that ts made.

"Captain Wilson has not thought of
putting Hinkey out and putting Shev-
lin In. There Is no truth whatever In
the statement that Shevlin will take
charge."

Talbott's statement Is In direct con-
tradiction to campus gossip, which
has It on good authority that Shevlin
is to be in charge of Yale football If
Captain Aleck Wilson has his way.
There Is no intimation, however, that
Hinkey is to resign his official position
as head coach. The Yale News, which
speaks with an Inspired mouth, in an
editorial to-day intimated Shevlin is to
be head coach at Yale.

TRINITYKEEPS BRICKLEY;
X. Y. C. CANCELS GAME

Special to The Telegraph
New York. Nov. 2.?New York Uni-

versity last night canceled its football
game scheduled with Trinity for to-
day because the faculty committee of
the former school held that George
Brickley, a Trinity player, was a pro-
fessional. Brickley. who is a brother
of the famous Harvard punter, CharlesBrickley, once tried out with the
Philadelphia Athletics, and thus, theNew York University faculty commit-
tee held, he lost his amateur stand-
ing.

Trinity.authorities admitted franklv
when the eligibility of Brickley arose
that he had tried out with the Ath-
letics. but maintained that he was a
student in good standing and there-
fore eligible. If New York University
did not care to play against him, the
authorities added, it was at liberty to
cancel the game.

The Bucknell College team will play
New York University to-day.

DILLON BEAT WEINERT
Outweighed Fourteen Pounds, Jack

Gave Charley a Lacing
New York, Nov. 2.?No bout, that

has been boxed at Madison Square
Garden this year had as much actioncrowded into it for ten rounds as the
session between Jack Dillon, of In-dianapolis, and Charley Weinert, of
Newark, N. J., in the big arena last,
night. Neither man was afraid of the
other and not once did one or the
other give ground. They exchanged
punches and wallops with lightning-
like rapidity and neither stopped mix-ing things from the first bell to the
\u25a0??/? "J" 1 *n nine out of the ten rounds
Dillon had a big advantage and at thefinish carried a gash under his left eye
as a souvenir of the battle, while Dil-lon s nose and lips were puffed andcut.

a kftttl® between a boxer anda fighter. Weinert was scientific, arast shooter of punches, clever with
his judgment of distance and scientificin the matter of ring tactics. But hispunches lacked force.

CRESCENT BOWLERS DEFEATED
The Crescents of the Casino league

went down to defeat at the hands ofthe Jolly Five last evening by a mar-gin of 256 pins. The Jolly Five rolled
* *°tal °f 2748 Pins to the Crescents
-481. Basch had a score of 602 formatch honors and copped high game
score with a mark of 223. Second
honors went to Jones with 21S forhigh game and 577 for match. To-
morrow the Alphas meet the Senators.
i i. 1

TOUR PRINTING NEEDS

wtl he best supplied where the fielli.
ties for such work are the best.
When you oonsider that the printed
material yotf use represents a cash In-
vestment which you calculate should
brine to you many times Its cost?

THE PRICE OF QUALITY SHOULD
BE THE CONSIDERATION

If clients «re to see the printed mate-
rial you use; your thought should be

Which doesn't mean that the ptie*
need, or should be. exorbitant.
The Telegraph Printing Co. p<x>duces
the highest grades of work la re-
spective lines.

All of it Is based upon quality at prices
which are most fair for the work..
We are printing specialists, as well u
being leaders in the associate lines;
binding, designing and photo-engrav-
ing.
To employ our services means ne
greater effort than to phone ua
THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

i Either phoae.

GOTHIC THENEW

ARROW
a for 2&c COLLAR
ITFITS THE CHAVAT

IB Sm '^l

Pretty Teeth Add to tke Natural

iMHBb rSig «?""*»? >*i «" \u25a0»'? ?»- «\u25a0
I guarantee my work to be of the very best, both In material andH workmanship, which ItU possible to gin my patients. My 18 years ofoons, "" t PJ«stloe ««d study have given me the experience which each and\Sk r'yfr7 dentist must have In order to do satisfactory work. Ido my workk&tiS abaolntely painless. My assistants are dentists, who have had a vastamount of experience, and therefore are able to fender the very best or

servlw*. My Office is equipped with all the modern appliances In order toao painless dentistry.

SirrifiX TKF.TH Bridge Work"'

Office open dally 8:80 a. m. to « p. m.; Mon., Wed. and Sat. till9
P- m. Closed on Sundays. Bell phono, 8881-R.

DR. PHILLIPS, Painless Dentist
320 Market Street,

STUDENTS CHEER
CENTRAL ELEVEN

Celebrate Lebanon Victory
During Chapel Period; Hard

Work For Wilkcs-Barre

Elated over the victory of the Blue
and Gray at Lebanon on Saturday, the

students of Central held a celebration
in the chapel to-day. Each member
of the team ivas cheered and the

school songs of victory were sung
lustily.

Professor Howard G. Dibble com-
plimented the team and the spirit of
the school, but warned the team not
to become overconfident, as the hard-
est games are yet to come, and that
nothing would beat a team as easily
as overconfidence.

Somewhat stiff and sore from Sat-
urday's game with Lebanon, the Cen-
tral High football squad reported for
practice yesterday afternoon to
Coaches Smith and Harris. Owing to
the poor line work on the part of the
Blue and Gray team, Monday was not
held as a rest day as usual, but the
men were put hard at work. It is
rumored that some changes will be
made In the line-up before Saturday's
game on the Island when Central
meets Wilkes-Barre.

An Important Contest
This will be one of the most Impor-

tant. games of the season. The Blue
and Gray are anxious to avenge their
defeat suffered last year at the hands
of the up-Staters, and with this end I
in view extra long practice will be
held and new formations introduced.

Mass meetings are being held daily
In the chapel and the student body Is
drilled in the new songs and yells. All
are jubilant over the victory last Sat-
urday at Lebanon. A largo turnout is
expected for the Wilkes-Barre game.

Plans are under way to provide for
the transportation of many of Cen-
tral's loyal supporters when the team
goes to Heading on November IS,
Already many have expressed their
intention of accompanying the teamto the "Pretzel" town and special
rates will be arranged.

BILL CLYMER TO LEAD
LOUISVILLE NEXT YEAR

Special to The Telegraph
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 2.?lt was an-

nounced yesterday that Bill Clymer,
who this year managed the Torontoteam of the Intenational League, hao
signed a contract, to manage the
Louisville American Association tearr,
next season.

SCHOOLUIRI, KIDNAPED

Stranger (ir(n Child Aw«i br Sarins
Her Mother I* 111

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 2.?Nine-year-
old Viola Fager, of Eden, was kidnaped
to-day wliile at school. During the
morning session a stranger appeared atthe schoolhouse and informed the
teacher, Oscar Funk, that the girl's
mother. Mrs. Ralph Garver, was Hi and
he had been sent for Viola. The teacher
excused the girl and she left with the
stranger and that was the last seen
of them.

CRESCENTS WANT GAMES
The Crescent Juniors football team

would like to arrange a game with a
team averaging 100 pounds for
Thanksgiving day. either at home or
away. Elsworth Dftzel, 214 Crescent
street, Is manager. The Crescents
will play the New Cumberland Juniors
November 20.

Fast Halfback on
Princeton's Eleven

'sooit sue A.

"Speedy" Rush, the Princeton coach,
has a couple of plays on tap which he

will use against Harvard on Novem-
ber 6, and these same plays are built
around Eddie Shea, the speediest half-
back seen on the Tiger field In several
years. Shea has astonished even the
coaches by his wonderful running In
practice. He Is particularly fast In
starting, carries the ball well, and Is
the best dodger that Princeton has.

HOFFMAN GETS VERDICT
AGAINST CHICAGO CUBS

Special to The Telegraph
Chicago, 111., Nov. 2.?A verdict of

$2,924 obtained by Arthur Hoffman
against, the Chicago National League
Club was confirmed In the appellate
court. Hoffman was with the Cubs
under contract of February 23, 1911,
which provided for a salary of $5,000
a year. On May 29, 1912, he wa
notified by a telegram he had been
trf.nsferred to Pittsburgh and that, the
Pittsburgh club would be responsible
for the salary.

The evidence showed that during
the remainder of the season Hoffman
received $697 from the- Pittsburgh
club and that he did not enter Into
any contract with It, relying on the
agreement with the Chicago club.

FACTORY TEAM WINS
The opening match of the Elliott-

Fisher duck pin league was bowled at
the Ackdemy alleys last evening. The
Factory team won the game but lost
the match to the General Office, aggre-
gation. score 3 to 2.

A National Custom
"Bull" Durham is more than a national form of enjoyment?it is

an expression of American character. The millions of "Bull"Durham
smokers are the self - reliant, energetic Americans who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the world.

These men make their own opportunities, make their own
success?and they make their own cigarettes , to their own liking, from
ripe, mellow |

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

It is smart, fashionable, correct, upon all occasions, to "roll your
own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham tobacco and shows an
experienced smoke-taste. A,K FOR FREE

Package of'Paptra"

The smooth, mellow flavor and rich fra- with 'ach Sc *ack 'j&%,
grance of fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes
afford healthful enjoyment and lasting satis- /pi? |||w| *

j
faction to more millions of men than,all other ft B[HHjSSgH|
high-grade smoking tobaccos combined. iff||| |||EBBffl
CDCC An Illustrated Booklet, show- «fib^HKSillllllLP |\ r.r. ing correct way to "RollYour II

Own"Cigarettes, and a pack- iS
age of cigarette papers, will both be mailed, free,
to any address in United States on postal request. j|
Address "Bull"Durham, Durham, N. C. IH

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY ""tV \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l

LYKENS ELEVEN
WINS CLOSE GAME

Scores One Touchdown in

Game With Tower City; Vic-

tors Have Good Record

Sftcial to Tht Teltgrafl*

Lykens, Pa.. Nov. 2. Although

greatly outweighed, the Lykens High

School football team yesterday defeat-
ed the Tower City team In a hard-
fought. game by a score of 6 to 0.

The game was made very Interesting
by the brilliant plays of Reese and
Hoffman, of Lykens. and N. Wagner,

of Tower City. There were many suc-

cessful forward passes by Lykens.

The Lykens team has played four
games and won them all. They have
only had seven points against them
and scored seventy-seven on their
opponents.

Lykens plays Pottsville High to-day
and Minersville on Saturday. The
line-up and summary:

Lykens. Tower City.
H. Hoff. c. Travlts, c.
Joe HofT. r. g. Schamper. r. g.
George Cooper, l.g. Holden, I. g.
W. Fennell, r. t. Rhoades. r. t.
J. Hettinger, 1.1. Miller, 1.1.
L. Cooper, r. e. R. Wagner, r. e.
W. Hoffman, 1. e. Bowman. 1. e.
Jim Hoff. 1. h. b. Uhler. r. h. b.
K. Barrett. 1. h. b. Griffith, 1. h. b.
J. Hosier, f. b. Baily. f. b.

Touchdown. Reese. Time, 8, 10, 18
8 minute quarters.

Br'er Rabbit Has Some
Day on the Opening

An eventful day it was yesterday for
Br'er Rabbit and his family in thll
State.

From early morning, when the misl
hung heavy in the valleys and tha
scent of the fleeing' quarry was easily
trailed, until late in the afternoon,
when the nimrods gave up the chase
on account of fatigue, the fleet-footed
cottontails were chased over hall and
dale, the quarry for countless eager
dogs and the target for innumerable
guns.

Nowhere was there any safety for
the timid liare and when the day wai
done the rabbit family In Pennsyl-
vania had suffered more losses than
the Belgian army.

From the standpoint of the hunier
the day was far from ideal. It wan
warm and dry and the rabbits weri

not at their best. A week or so ol
frosty weather is needed to "ripen"
them, as It were.

But It, was a glorious time to tramp
the hills and fields of the countryside.
It was an ideal Fall day and thosp

who were unfortunate enough not to
get their limit?10 in a day?of rab-
bits had the pleasure of a day In the
great out-doors when it is at its best

AWARD TENNIS CI'PS
Cups were awarded the winners in

the Fall tennis tournament at th<
Harrisburg Academy yesterday bj
Coach Fhipps. They went to Geor?
S. Jeffers and Mercer B. Tate, Jr., foi
winning the doubles and to Henry D.
Moore for winning in singles. At ii
mass meeting in the chapel yesterday
morning, the football victory ovei

Franklin and Marshall Saturday wai
celebrated.
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